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QUIET LIVES.

Christ’s lowly, quiet'workere nncon- 
■ciously bless the world. They come 
out every morning from the presence of 
God and go to their ’business or their 
household work. And all day long as 
they toil they drop gentle words from 
their lips, and scatter little e^eds of 
kindness about them ; and to-morrow 
HoweVs from the garden of God spring 
up in the dusty streets of earth, and 
along the hard paths of toil on which 
their feet tread. More than once in 
the Scripture the lives of God’s people 
in this world are compared in their in. 
tiuence to the dew. There may be other 

tinue points of analogy, but specially note- 
jet in worthy is the quiet manner in which * 

1 the dew j*erforms its ministry. It falfa 
silently and imperceptibly. It makes 
no noise. No one hears it dropping. 
It chooses the darkness of the night 
when men are siteping, and when no 

i man can witness its beautiful work.
It covers the leaves with clusters of 
pearls. It steals into the bosom ot the 
dowers and leaves a new cupful of 
sweetness there. It pours ' itself 
down among the roots of the grasses 
and tender herbs and plants. And in 
the morning there is fresh beauty 
everywhere. The fields look greener, 
the gardens are more fragrant, all life 
glows and sparkles with new splendor. 
And is there no lesson here as to the 
manner in which we should seek to do 

; good in this world ? Should we not 
scatter blessings so silently that no one 
shall know what hand dropped them? 
The whole spirit of- the gospel teaches 
this. “ When thou doest thy alms, let 
not thy left hand know what thy right 
baud doeth, that thy alms may be in 

1 secret.’* We are not to seek praisè of
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?st men. We are not to do good deeds to 
receive rewards from men. We are not 
to sound trumpet or announce our good 
deeds from the housetop.—Ur. ButhneU.

WHAT IS IN THINE HAND?
All great works are done by serving 

God with what we have in hand. Mo
ses Was keeping sheep in Midian; God 
sent him to save Israel, but he shrank 
from the undertaking. We sympathize 
with Jethro’s herdsman—alone, a stran
ger, owning not a lamb that he watch
ed. He bad nothing but his shephard’e 
rod, cut out of a thicket, the meçe 
crab-stick with which he guided his 
sheep. Any day he might throw it 
away and cut a better one. And God 
said :

“ What is that in tby hand ? With 
this rod, with this stick, thou shall save 
Israel ” And »« it proraJ

“ What is that in thine band, Sham- 
oui : gar ?”

! “An ox-goad, with wich I urge my 
I lazy beasts.”

“ Use it for Good ;’’ and Shamgar’g 
ox-goad defeats the Philistines.

“ What is in thine hand, David ?”
“ My sling, with which I keep the 

wolves from the sheep.” Yet with that 
sling he slew goliath, whom an army 
dared not meet.

“ Whit is that in thine hand, disci-
I pier”

“ Nothing but five barley loaves and 
two small fishes.”

“ Bring them to Me—give them to 
j God ; and the multitude is fed.”

“ What is in thine hand, poor wid-
! OW ?”
i “ Only two mites.”

“ Give them to God ; and behold t 
! the fame of your riches fills the world.”

‘What Last thou, weeping woman ?”
| “Au alabaster box of ointment.”

“Give it to God; break it, and pour 
it upon the Saviour’s head, and its sweet 

| perfume is a fragrance in the church 
till now.” ji

“ What hast thouB'orcas ?”
“ My needle.” *

e “ U-e it for God ; and those coats 
r and garments keep multiplying, and 

‘ are clothing the naked still.” 
k .You are a inanufacturcr, or a mer-
- clxïîit, or a mechanic, or a man of leis- 
s ure, or a student, or a sewing-woman.
- God wants each of you to serve Him
- I where you are. You have your busi- 
y ues$ ; use it for God. Order it in a 
d 1 godly mariner. l)o not allow any wick

edness in'it. Give godly wages ; preach 
Jesus to your clerks, not by a long face, 
but by being like Him—doing good. 
I »v your profits for God, feeding the 
hufigrv; clothed the naked, visiting the 
sick, comforting the wretched, spread*

•l

What a 
in, just

mg the gospel far and wide, 
t-i" 1 1 Voir have to glorify God 
wm re you aie ! If you have nothing, 
u-e your tools for him; He can glorify 
Unused with them as easily a - He CoulcLj 
wiwi -i shepherd’s stick, an o^'goad, a 
sling, or ti><< mites.

A poor girl who had nothing but a 
sewing maehiiie used it to aid a techie 
church. All her earnings above her 
needs were given toward, building a 
house of.Worship, and in u year site 
paid inure than others a hundred times 
richer than she. So you can do, if yOU 
vril. I Link <-l the widow with her two 
mi'es, the woman with the alabaster 
box and iterras and her garments, 
toil do as much apd have a great re
ward.— L'Vc BlU, St,',lent.

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.

How few men seem to have formed 
a conception of the original dignity of 
their nature, or the exalted design of 
their creation. Regarding themselves 
only as creatures of time, endowed 
merely with animal passion and intel
lectual faculties, their projects, aims 
and expectations are circumscribed by 
the narrow outline of. human life— 
They forget that inetamlity and decay 
are written, as with a sunbeam, upon 
all earthly objects—that this world, 
with all its pageantry, pomp and power 
is crumbling into dust—that this life is, 
scarcely deserving of a single thoughts 
excepting as it forms the introduction, 
of another and that lie alone acts a 
prudent or rational part, who frames 
his plans with direct reference to that 
future and endless state of being. Sin 
has so blinded the understanding and 
debased the affections, that men never 
fail to invest some temporal good with 
fancied perfection, and idly imagine 

4 that the attainment of it would satisfy 
the desires and fill the capacities of the 
immortal spirit ! IIow little do they 
know of themselves ! The soul is not 
of the earth, and they will strive in 
vain to chain it to the dust. Though 

s its native strength has been impaired, 
and its purity tarnished, and its “ glory 
changed,’’ it will not always be as a 
prisoner here. Send it forth, if you 
will, to range through the whole mate
rial universe, and like the dove dismiss
ed from )bi: ark, it will return without 
finding a single place of rest—for it 
has no resting-place but. the bosom of 
God.

NEW_B00K5.

Through Bible Lands—Schaff $2 10 
Leisure Hours with London Di

vines 0 90
Synonyms and Antonyms, Smith 1 95 
The Scotch Naturalist—Smiles 1 75 
The Scotch Geologist do 1 75

A New volume of
THE BIBLE MUSEUM

Ezra to Job—just received.
METHOD! 8T BOOK ROOM
T1 A TJH/TG I -I'mit, Grain and Grass Farms in 
X il JV ill O 1 best part of Maryland at Panic 
/’rice». For catalogues address MÀXCIIA & Wil
son, Kidgely, Md.

may 10 8 w

NEVER GIVE UP;

L!72 III THE LOWS" PBOVIBCZS,

liltV. ROBERT WILMA.

SWORN STATEMENT
BOSTOI POUCE OFFICER.

The Irish Presbyterian Church is 
truly conservative. The Assembly at 
Belfast has declined, by a vote 225 to 
157, to compile a hymn-book, and by a 
vote of old to 288 to permit musical in
struments to be used in divine worship. 
The Assembly reaffirmed the deliver
ance of 1878 against instrumental 
music, and directed the Presbyteries to 
bring the law before offending congre
gations and report ta the next As
sembly.

31 ethodist Church.—The statistical 
returns, just printed, of the British 
Wesleyan Church show that it has 
877,589 communicants, a decrease of 
3,287 during the year. There are 144 
candidates lor the ministre.

Nijne Novgorod Fair.—The great 
market of the eastern world has been held 
at this junction of the Volga and Olga 
Rivers in Russia, every summer for hun
dreds of years. Here the nations of 
Europe and Asia meet with their products 
for trade. Cossack. Chinese. Turk and 
Persian meet the German and the Greek, 
with every variety of merchandise that 
mankind employs, from sapphires to 
grindstones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools 
and fabrics, and last but not least, medi
cines. J. C. Ayer & Co.’s celebrated 
remedies from America were displaycu in 
an elegant Bazaar, where the Doctor him
self might sometimes be seen. They are 
known and taken on steppes of Asia as 
well as the prairies of the West, and are 
an effectual antidote for the diseases that 
prevail in the courts of the North as 
well as the huts and cabins of the western 
continent-—Lincoln (III) Time*.

“ Nkvkr Givi: i p" i, a neatly gotten up and 
well written More, de-eriptife of «:< in « and im i- 
dent» in tin- Maritime Provinces, and i- meeting 
with a ready -ale. It i- a lOtno. of 2*8 pp. and 
retail- at 75 cents.

OI ISIOK S OF Til f. PBBSH,
“ Nf.vkii GiveN'p is one of the healthie-t hooks 

we have rea I for many a day and is well worthy 
of its author, wiio-ha- long been known as one ol 
the most earnest workers in the cause ol human 
progress. The book is written in a charming stvle 
and reminds us of thestyieol the best story-tellers 
ol the Victorian age. As a present it would he .sin- 
gularly appropriate.”—l'rtderieton Ileporter.

“ Never give Up is a little work by Rev. Rol l. 
Wilson, one of the most talented of provincial 
writers. The buys career, c-tc., are all told in a 
very realistic manner, -mil so interspersed with 
bits of local history and descriptive gems of local 
scenery as to render the work highly interesting to 
the Maritime reading public.”—Sack ville J’ost.

••Never Give Up. It is quite interesting, and 
our readers w ill find in its eighteen chapters more 
good reading than in many more pretentious 
works.* —Ht. John Sun.

“ Never Give Up, an interesting and well writ 
ten narrative, founded upon facts and incidents 
coming under the notice of the author.”—Guardian

“ Never Give Up. Mr. Wilson writes clearly and 
leaves a good impression upon the reader’s mind." 
— Wesleyan.

“ Never Give Up presents a very neat appear i 
anec. Various amusing incidents, very nicely told- 
add to the interest of the story. Will repay pe
rusal.”—at. John Telegraph.

“ Never Give Up. As tin- author is one of our
selves, the scenes and incidents those id our own 
country, and the moral line unexceptionable, the 
book ought to sell rapidly.”—at John I 'eiat

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

n. R. S Tarins
bear Sir,—From exposure I took sick about 

nine yean ago with Rheumatic Fever, from 
Which 1 suffered about four months. When I 
recovered from the fever 1 found myself suffering 
with pain in my side and constipation which 
brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, 
and paid him over 1*00 for attending me, andau 
the while 1 was grulnniy growing worst . Then 
one physician after another wo# employed, until 
seven of the beet physicians of Boston had taken 
my cose in hand.

On consultation between several of the leading 
physicians, they concluded iriv complaint w»» 
nsthnia and general debility. I had great diffi
culty in breathing, and an inhaler was required 
to afford me breath. Through the treatment of 
one physician 1 took from 75 to i0, boxes of
calomel l .........................
that each
sickness,___ _________
to overcome the great pain, my kidneys became 
badly affected, and I wilier» d excruciating pain 
in the small of my back, with great difficulty in 
passing my urine.

One physician said I was diseased cil through 
my system, and he* regretted that he could gin- 
me no hope for health. My su tiering from indi
gestion was so greet that it «as imj-ofribie to 
keep any solid food on toy stomach, and ft - 
whole nature of my food was broth trim oatmeal.

1 also took n prescription from a celebrated 
English physician, who Slid my trouble v.as 
Bronchitis and pyspepsia. I took H bo'il-s of 
medicine especially i.n pored f- r Dyspepsia. Bn !
I hare used a great deal of inedicitn 1 romajs.tb- 
1- ari -s’prescription. I have taki It Ma:taparilla 
enti! you could rom.I the b'/’l'' !■: the dozen, 
and Indeed I have given nearly all tie- popular 
advertised medicine a lair tr «I. 1 had a dread
ful cough, end did not average over two hours 
rle* a night for H years.

A broth -r polio man urged me to try’V-OTTU. J:. 
bat for n long tone I r-îewd, having go* < om- 
plet-ly disco:!rrfe'-d from taking so muc h medi
cine without any beneli: ; how. ver, alter argent

IKWsuasion, I concluded to try il, i.nd I,clore 1 
md ns -d one bottle I ruulil eat and hold cm my 
stomach a ts-efstenk, atl-.h-g I had not been nh> 

to do before for years; indeed, 1 obtained more 
substantial benefit from Ih first I-ottl- of Vrc- 
etinr than from all other medicines which -I Imd 
taken. I kept e n improving, and k- pte u using 
the VrcrvixE, until I was periectly cured and 
able to do duty nil day. eat md di.-rt my food, 
(deepi well ul night, m d 1 am le.vr -III pouml- 
heavier than I bvr was bia-.r-- in my 111-, aid 
am, as 1 think, a living »-> ntraid- ie-r. c-f t!.-- 
prophecies eg the most learned tm dienl talent-1 f 
New England, lor with nil tjf l! -ir tuinhineii 
wisdom, they could nut r.i rutiipl:-!i eo nucli s, 
that iimpie vi-gelaiil- medi. do-1 •. d Vkuktin r. 
to which I am indebted lor lieaith, lue auci 
lir.poinuss.

EUCfENF. E. SULLIVAN.
307 Athens r-t.. I’m •- Staton a. 

tuff. :k, SS„ Boston, Mass.. Nov. V.. 1-To.
Then personally appeared the nlsive named 

Eugene E Sullivan, and made ontli Unit the iu:--- 
going statement :s true. Is lore me.

L1USKA B. ISO WEN,
Justice ot tlie Peace.

WEGETmE.
Further Proof.

XT-Aotei XTCTill Toll. ,
(toFruTowN, 2s. IL, Aug. 1, it 75.

II. R. Stevtn*. Khq. •— 
l»ar Allow me to pay ü rord in fayr r of 

Yeoetinb. JJuring the i) .9i yt-ar 1 have tiilTurM 
lrom a complication vi (lineaft h. 1 lay in lrd 
from t!ic 3d of Noveiiilx v nidi! ti c middle* of ti»»* 
following June, and on an RYvmgu did not aif up 
two hoars n week; I had t igl.f ol the b< »t p.iy- 
Bicians in the statu, bid got no livlp, and cun- 
Btantiy çrevr wofbc. They agreed that I had 
heart* disease, phthisis, pyaemia, and ki lrn-y 
complaint, and could never be anv better. I was 
reduced in weight 60 pounds, which is much, for 
I a in naturally thin.

In Jane, finding J was failing under the treat
ment of the physicians, I commenced tin- use of 
Vegetine thrôogh the earnest ]x*r»uasion of 
frienda, and, I am happy to atate, with good re
sult s. I have gained ten pounds ia weight, knd 
can Fit up all clay, walk half o irrtlc atid ride six.

I am greatly êneouraged, and Bhall continue 
using the Viuetine if I can get it. I am a poor 
man, bnt for the truth of this statement I refer 
to any man in Gofietowu or vicinity.

MACDONALD &
HALIFAX, INT. S. \

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
! Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pij>e, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinerv *
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Stum litter.-’

BRASS Gi O O B S,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS anü COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with'

Warming Apparatus and Flumtin? Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement's fitted by Engineers tuurouglily iiv.]i!aitv- Û

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS EOll TH K SALE AN1> AIT’R ATIO.N OL

WARR ENS FELT-ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

NosT 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

W HOI.ESALE

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 13 ITiCIT 3TKEKT, IIAIalFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

j 500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

! UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
i OUR STOCK OF Miliiuery and Fancy Gccils ,stue.i.aiiu)>"ti.nthK,:iTV

Orders l.y Mail .carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS
i

Tours very thunkfaiiw,
BURBECK.

THE CELEBRATED

VHGETXniTE.
Prepared hy

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass; 

VEGETDCX IS SOLD BY ALL DBÜOGISTS.

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.
BCCKCTI BELL FOl’IDBY

HitHihl k 1W.PupwHor Bells of floDM* a*4 Tin, 
nouoisd wish tbs bwiXolarjSait- 
lns«. for ChwrchM. t*k°nU, Farm*, 

-Factories, Ctmri ifowsee, Fw« Almrum, 
■rower Hock». Cites, me. TmIXèTWtmoud.lilBstnued Catelsfwe mi Free.

riHDmil A TIFT, * IWm41W luigwd BtiCUh—><.
No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly 

.

MILLER B 3R. O T HE E in S,
Charlottetown, P.E I., or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of hath American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 1 went y different finds in

Stock amoiuj u /iicli arc '*
THE RAYMOND

TIIE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN TIIE MARKET

On to the Tobique.—Ae an instance 
of the earnestness which actuated the 
people who affixed their names to the pe
tition to the Government to assist them 
in settling upon tne Crown Lands at the 
Tobique, it is only necessary to state that 
during the last month a large number of 
men, regardless of want and aid from the 
Government in the matter, have proceeded 
to the Tobique lands and taken up grants. 
The number here referred to amounts to 
about one hundred persons, and between 
to-day and Tuesday next, another party of 
about twenty-five men will proceed thither 
also for the same purpose. Those men 
take the right view of the situation; they 
consider it is better to make an effort to 
keep theuiselves from becoming the re
cipients of charity by making a home for 
themselves in the wilderness, where they 
will not be subject to the expense of rent 
and fuel, and where they will only need 
provision and clothing to keep them for 
the first year. They calculate that they 
can support their families the first year 
for not more than 850 in each case ; while, 
if they stayed in the city, they would only 
have to face distress and starvation, and 
be no better at the end of the winter, be
sides being largely in debt.

ESTEYORGAHS !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Catalogues Free.

CARD.

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

CO
2 Sewing
2— i Warranted

Sewiif Machines,
* Eli DM

$5.00 to 100.00
SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 

and Eitran of all kind» 
ill stock.

Hymn Service
FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymns and Songs, New and

old, appropriate to the International 
Lessons for 1879.

Very cheap -and convenient for
Schools.

MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts. 
“ per dozen 81.50

per 100 10.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

y»Z* DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
OO Terms and a $5 outfit free. Address H. 
Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

No Agents! No Commission!
' I 'HE system of employing Canvassers at a high 
X commission has been strictly abandoned by 

ns, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. In future we will sell 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purc haser*. In thin way buyers of Pianos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be bad 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.The cash system enables us to sell at a very small 
advance on cost of manufacture, although-b» honest 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rety upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Om.m or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer w ith pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the lest ten 
years.Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only sat that we will eoictinue 
our endeavors to thorough I v satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
(i STREET, ST. JOHN, N.BA2 KIN

Jtly 19—ly

JOB PRINTING
BEPOBTS PAMPHLETS

Fosters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
\\e are now prepared to exeeuh- *1 

Orders for tlie above wci I
AT MODERATE RATES.

WITH NEATNESS \ND DISPATCH.

AT THE * U ENLEl AiV OFFICE,

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS' do. do., 1878 
BOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
BOLD MEDAL•tfi^KK.t^Me1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the bonorjto announce the above awardi for their

CABINET ORGANS
the yrewnt mw»od. The award at Pari» U the high
est dittine/inn in the power of the-juries to eeenfer, 
awe is the ONLY GOLD MEDAL awarded 
to American musical liu-tniincot». THIRTY ONK 
leading manufacturers of the world were in compe
tition. At Every World’s Ex position 
for twelve years the MASON kt I1AML1H 
OROA\S have been awarded Ilighe-t Honors, 
viz : Paris. ISIS, Sweden. 1*78: I’htla- 
delyhla. 1*70 : Santiago. 1 873 | Vienna, 
1873: Fart*. 1867. XO OTHER AMEKICAJS 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD'S EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
ca«h, <»r payment, by Inrtalhuent*, latest CATA
LOGUES with newest rty.ee, prices, etc., free. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 1M Treeoul 
Street. BOSTON ; 25 Union Square, NKW YuBK ; 
SM Wabaali Avenu*. CHICAGO

WM*1M CW
Also, Importers of and Dealers In

ORGANS PIANOS
Weber, 
dtelnwny, 
Bmeraoxi, &o.

Mason Ob Hamlin,
Gkeo. Wood»,
Prince,
The Bell, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK
VILLE STREETS.

Paraaaa* Purgatt , Pilla make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the uiood ij the -tira 
rye’.-m in lhr— months. Any pereo ho will take pill 
c.-.-. h night from 1 lk w ka may be reato.ed i, mond 
health, u Mich a thing be aei le. Seni Ky mail .or I 
letter stamps. I.SJO..XÜ N & Bangor,Me.

MiEE SEES III
An English Veterinary Smgeon and Chemiat BOW 

travelling in this countnr, eaye that meet of the Horae 
and Cattle Powders sola here are worthless trash. He 
aaya that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make ene lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one tesspooufnl inone pin’ food.DIPHTHERIA ! !

John* ,a’« Anodyne Uniment will pesltivsly j 
prevent this terrible disesse, and will positively -me I 
nine cases in ten. Information that will ease many* 
lires sent free by maiL Don't delay s moment Pre- rention Is better than core. I# S» IOH1U.1I I 
* CO., iMftr, JUu.

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr., 1 L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Co&- 

missicner Supreme curt, «c., kz.
Has resumed practice on his own account

A'.E*42 BEDFORD ROW
Moneys collected and all the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate of VhiUulelphia Dental College, 

OFfÎcï OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS

CORSEll OF

GEOItGE AND GRANVILLE STREET- 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 Granville St. £ î <>*1.

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A
Attomey-at-Law, kz.,

Lunenburg, X. S.
Jan 1 year.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manue 

factory
fUE CHEAPEST IN TIIE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

BOOK BIMSINO,
in all ith Branches.

. A T. PHILLIPS

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
j H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

gercy 1er Few Ycrk Frfiicss
Anrtl lh'f)

, JOB PBIKTIN3 neatly and promptly «25- 
I '.uted at this Office.


